Invitation for Bids

1. The Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka has received financing from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) toward the cost of **Clean Energy and Network Efficiency Improvement Project**. Part of this financing to payments will be used for payments under the contract name above. Bidding is open to bidders from eligible source countries of ADB.

2. The **Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority** ("the Employer") invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the **Supply, Installation, Commission and Testing of Solar Research and Development Facility**. Completion Period is 90 Days.

3. **International competitive bidding** will be conducted in accordance with ADB's **Single-Stage: One-Envelope** bidding procedure and is open to all bidders from eligible countries as described in the Bidding Document.

4. To obtain further information and inspect the bidding documents, bidders should contact:

   **Director (Renewable Energy),**
   **Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority,**
   **1st Floor, Block 05, BMICH, Baudhaloka Mawatha,**
   **Colombo 07, Sri Lanka.**
   **Telephone: 0112 677445 ext. 510,**
   **Facsimile number: 011- 2 682 534,**
   **Electronic mail address: jamuathula@gmail.com**
   **and copy to madhurikapalatuwa@gmail.com.**

5. To purchase the bidding documents in English, eligible bidders should:

   - write to address above requesting the bidding documents for "**Supply, Installation, Commission and Testing of Solar Research and Development Facility**" (ICB No: SEA/RE/05/05-R&D) and present to the Procurement Division, Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority, 3G-20, BMICH, Colombo 07, Sri Lanka.
   - pay a non-refundable fee of LKR 5,000.00 or equivalent amount in USD by cash or bank draft written in favour of Director General, Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority (the receipt of the payment should be submitted along with the bid document).
6. Deliver your bid:

- to the address below:

  Director General,
  Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority,
  1st Floor, Block 05, BMICH, Bauddhaloka Mawatha,
  Colombo 07, Sri Lanka

- on or before the deadline: 28 November 2018 at 14:00 hrs (local time).
- together with a Bid Security in the amount indicated in Bidding document.

7. Bids will be opened immediately in the presence of Bidders’ representatives who choose to attend.

8. The Sri Lanka Sustainable Energy Authority will not be responsible for any cost or expenses incurred by Bidders in connection with the preparation and delivery of bids.